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Dear Mr Barbour

Consorting provisions: issues paper

Thank you for giving the New South \Øales Bar Associa¡ion the

opportuniry ro comment on the new consorting provisions.

At the time that these ofFences were introduced the Association

wrote to the Attorney General strongly opposing their introduction.
The Association's letter of21 February 2012 stated:

The ,{.ssociation has a number of concerns in relation to the

proposed legislation. Ultimately, what is most concerning is

its'net-widening' effect.

Both of the provisions . . . have the effect of criminalising

members of the cornmunity who are not otherwise engaging

in criminal activity. The individuals captured are not

criminal offende rs or those who are members of the criminal

organisations in question, merely those peripherally involved

in what may be legitimate and legal aspects oFthe group or

individual's operetions.

The legislation has the effect of criminalising individuals in

the interests of deterring people from associating with the

'criminal milieu'. The maximum penalty for the proposed

offence is 3 years imprisonment. \Øith respect, the ends do

not justifr the means...
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The scope ofthe provision is unduly broad in a number ofresPects, Particularly
with respe ct to the definition of 'habitual' and the methods of communication

that will be considered when determining whether the offence has been established

(electronic or other forms of communication).

Practically, the operation ofthe proposed legislation is problematic Requiring

police to give an individual one warning before the offence ofconsorting can be

established effectively gives políce the power to select the individuals that will be

subject to the operatíon of the legislation.

There is a very real possibiliry that this power may result in discrimination and

corruption. Free communication and association of individuals would be

circumscribed at the discrerion of the police long after the person in question, with

whom the consorting is done, has met the Punishment for their prio¡ indictable

offence.

The Association continues to have these concerns with the offence, and the findings ofthe

Ombudsman's investigations have only heightened these concerns.

The Association makes the following submissions in response to the questions posed in

the course of the issues paper.

I. rllhat gaps do the neu consorting ?rouisions fill th¿t the suite of lau,s and powers

regarding lirniting associ¿tion do not already couer?

The right to freedom of association is recognised in the International Covenant on Civil

and Political fughts to which,{ustralia is a signatory. A¡ticle 22 states:

1. Everyone shall have the right ro freedom ofassociation with others....

2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this right othe¡ than those

which are prescribed by law and which are necessary in a democratic society in the

inte¡ests of nâtional s€curily or public safery, public order (ordre public), the

protection of public health or morals or the prorection of the rights and freedoms

of others.

Similar protections for f¡eedom of assembly are contained in Article 21. Accordingly, it is

misconceived to look For 'gaps' in the laws limiting association. Instead each legislative

instrument that seeks to limit association should be closely examined to consider whethe¡

it is 'necessary in a democratic society'.



As the Issues Paper notes, there are already a numbet of provisions that restrict association.

\Øhat is signifìcant about all of these provisions is that no criminal liability a¡ises unless

association has been expressly forbidden by a court or the Parole Board. In all cases,

arguments for and against the restriction can be made prior to a decision, and the

restriction on association is limited in time.

The offence in section 93T(1) Crimes Act 1900 is not an association offence. It is best

characte¡ised as an offence falling within the scope of doctrines of complicity. The

behaviour is only prohibited on the basis that it facilitates the commission of crime.

The consorting provisions are fundamentally different. They do not arise by order of a

court, but instead by the administrative actions of a police warning. Liabiliry is thus

de¡ived from the discretionary action of a law enForcement officer, not a conside¡ed

decision of a court or similar body. Liability is not limited by time - there is no cou¡t o¡

corrective tribunal order that expires at a set date.

The consorting provisions allow law enforcement agencies to restrict the association of
persons not otherwise subject to control by other lawful means provided by other

legislative powers. These people include persons who have no pending police charges (thus

making them subject to bail restrictions) or to parole or bond conditions in respect of
imposed sentences following the commission and conviction of a criminal offence. The

consorting provisions additionally allow fo¡ control over persons outside these categories

for persons not otherwise found to have committed a críminal offence, and extend the

provisions for conuol to association .with those persons outside a prohibited criminal

organisation as declared under the Crimes (Criminal Organisations Control) Act 2012.

Consorting thus stands apart from other provisions affecting rights of association. It
requires independent justifi cation.

2. Vbat checþs and balances, if ary, thoulà be in place to ensare Personal rehtionships

betuteen people utho are not inuolued in anir criminal actiuities are not criminalised by the

neu) consorting Prou isions

One of the underþing problerns of consorting offences is that they are blind to purPose.

That is, the reason for the consorting is irrelevant, only the identity of the persons. This is

an unacceptably blunt instrument with which to control crime. It may be accepted that

much criminal activiry occurs within family groups and friendship groups' However, both

groups âre also the foundations of sociery. It is diffìcult to see any convincing ârgument

that it is 'necessary in a democratic society' for any law that prohibits association with

family members and others with whom they are in relationships - o¡her than on the basis

of a court order obtained after submissions.



The current provision places the onus on an accused to Prove that association with family

members was reasonable in the circumstances. It is arguable that there would rarely be an

instance where it would not be reasonable to speak to one's family. Consequently the

Association is ofthe opinion that the onus ofproofshould be on the Prosecution to Prove

that family gatherings ate not reasonable. Further the exemption should be extended to

include any persons who are in a significant personal relationship

3. Should police be required to shout the associations tltat are the subject of oficial
taarnings are linhed to carrent or suEected crirninal actiuity?

Yes. Police warnings should be linked to current activity. Furthe¡, the fotms of criminal

offendíng that a consorting warning can be aimed to Prevent should be limited to a range

of serious offences deffned by statute. They should be limited to serious offences relating

to drugs, firearms or organised group criminal activiry. It should not be acceptable to

charge a person with consorting if the offence involved is summary or one that is not

likely to lead to significant imprisonment. At a minimum, the degree of restriction on a

person's liberry of association represented by a consorting warning should not be greater

rhan the likely restriction on liberty involved in conviction for the offence the consorting

is said to encourâge.

4. Shoald police be required to hold a reasonable bellef the issaing of consorting u''arnings

is libeþ to preaentfuture ffinding?

The Association believes that a reasonable basis for invoking consorting laws should exist.

No warning should be given without a basis for so doing based at the very least on

reasonable suspicion that the association is linked to serious criminal activity and rhat

there is a ¡easonable belief that preventing such association will prevent criminal

behaviour. Those bases should be able to be tested and reviewed. It should not be

acceptable to charge a person with consorting if there is no likely criminal behaviour the

consorting will encourage.

As all other association liabiliry is predicated on â courr order, the Association is of the

view that consorring warnings should be issued by a court, and be issued whe¡e there are

grounds for reasonable suspícion of criminal activity to which the association is connected.

Èailing a court-based approach to rhe issuance of warnings, a process independent of

police should be instituted, with a public review process'

5. Should the targeting ofpeople for consorting be left uthollL to police discretion or should

tbe prouisions be limited to peoph conaicted of certain categories of offences as legishted in

other jarisdictions? What ffince categories utould be a7ProPriate?

The cu¡rent scope of the offence is indiscriminate and on the Ombudsman's figures

approximately 200,000 people in NS\Ø are Potentially subject to the offence The

Association supports eny measures that restrict the range ofpeople potentially liable to this

offence in its current form.



6, Is it appropriate for police to tdrget people for consorting ulto are suspected of
inaolueruent in less serious ffinces, such as shopli/ìing?

No, it was not the stated focus or intent of the revised legisladon (as referred to in 1 .2.1 of
the NSVi Ombudsman Consorting Issues Paper). Vulnerable persons, including homeless

and aboríginal people are the most affected by this legislation. The Assocíation considers

that the offence should, if it remains on the books, be restricted in its applicability to

suspected involvement in seríous offences defìned by statute.

7. Shoald conaictions þr certain offences or ffince categories be excluàed frorn defining a

?erson as a conuicted ffindzr, and if so, uthiclt ones?

Yes. The offence should be amended to only apply to consorting with a person guilry ofa
strictly indictable offence concerning drugs, firearms and/or violence within the previous 3

yeafs.

8. Should NSV coasorting prouisions include a reqairement tltat a conuicted offender

must be conuhte¿ of an indictable ffince within a Eecifed tirnefrarne? If such a

requirement is included, uhat uould be the /x?ProPri*te tirneframe?

Yes. The target of the legislation ought to be association with ¡ecidivist offende¡s. Given

the statistics indicate that recidivism occurs within the first 3 years following the

commission ofan indictable offence the period ought not be extended beyond this period.

Individuals should gain a benefit from a crime free period.

9. Shoald there be ø lirnit gouerning the period of tirne daring uthhh the occasions of
consorting ntust occur included in the ffince? If so, u¡hat tirneframe?

See below.

10. Shoald fficial police uarnings remain ualid for a specified timefrarne, such as 12

months or tuto years? If so, uthat tbnefrane?

The consorting offence should be targeted at current criminal activity, and require police

to establish an ongoing pattern of association. Allowing the occasions of consorting to be

spread over long periods of time permits police to issue an initial warning and then use the

consorting provisions as a'sword of Damocles' that hangs over the Person indefinitely.



The ¡easons for association between people change with time. Criminal behaviour is not a

constant. Any powers to testrict association should be limited to evidence of ongoing

c¡iminal behaviour. In these circumstances a 6 month maximum period between alleged

acts of consorting is appropriate. Furthe¡ no more than 6 months should be permitted to

elapse between the final alleged consorting and the laying of charges. Police should not be

permitted to use this offence as a back-up offence if charges of greater criminality are

unsuccessful or unavailable. This offence is only justified, if at all, as an offence to

interrupt and prevent crime. A charge of consorting a significant period of time after the

alleged incidents undermines the purpose oÊ the offence, and has the potential to brìng the

justice system into disrepute.

11. \Vhat, if any, protections should be put in pkce îo ensare that Aboriginal peoPle øre

not unfairþ affected by tbe consorting prouisions?

There is significant evidence that Aboriginal people are dísproportionately lFected by

legislation of this kind, and the evidence of police practices collected by the Ombudsman

indicates that such disproportionaliry exists with the consorting offence. It is alarming that

nearly 50o/o of all Aboriginal men in NSW have been convicted ofan indictable offence in

the last 10 years. The consorting offence thus impacts the entire community. The

differential use oF the offence by police is demonstrated by the ext¡aordinarily high rate of
indigenous persons warned in the sample analysed by the Ombudsman (113 of all men, Yz

of all children md 213 of all women were Aboriginal although comprising less than 1/10

of the relevant population in those areas). The use of these provisions with reference to

offences in the nature of minor theft and vandalism appears outside the contemplation of
the Parliament at the time of enactment. In such a situation it is poor public policy to

leave police with an unfettered discretion under the consorting provisions.

Ar the very least, the police Consorting SOP should be amended to PreYent street

sweeping operations, and to discouraç the issuance of warnings in transport hubs and

public places, unless previous intelligence suPPorts a conclusion that there is a ¡easonable

pfospect rhar named individuals are meeting to fu¡ther criminal activities, and ideally this

should be subject to a court oversight. Persons the subject of warnings should have an

easily accessible avenue through which to seek ¡eview of the issuance of the warning if
existing police powers in this regard are retained.

12. One of the defences listed in section 93Y of th¿ Crimes Act is 'consorting u'ith family
*"*brrr', Should farniþ' be defined uithin the legisløtion or in the Consorting SOPs and

if so, u'hat defnition of farniþ' should be adopted?

Yes. The deffnitions ought be extended to concepts of kinship within cultural groups,

particularly Aboriginal and Torres Strait islande¡s.



13. \Vhat ?rotections, if any, sbould be in*oduced concerning the use of consorting

prouisions in relation to yang Peo?le?

The ofÊence should be amended so as to require any person warned to be over the age of
18, other than in exceptional circumstances. It is inappropriate for a person under the age

of 18 to be the subject of a warning because, as the Ombudsman notes, it is rare for

children under 18 to be classified as a convicted offender. In light of the fact that rarely

would a child be able to be the subject of a warning, it is inappropriate that a child with
no criminal convictions should be warned not to associate with othe¡s and face criminal

liability for so doing.

If such controls on association are considered necessâry, they should form part of a

separate legislative scheme that takes account of the rapid development of children and the

underlyíng intention of the law that persons enter into adulthood without an existing

criminal record. In the opinion of the Association, there are no excePdonal circumstances

that would justifr the use of an ofFence to criminalise the association of children and

yotng people p er se .

14, Should Jloung ?eoqle sentenced þr certain classes of ffinces be included in the

definition of 'conuicted offender' euen taltere no indictable conai.ction has been recorded by

the Children's Court? If ye¡ uthat 4rpes or classes of ffinces?

No. Ifno conviction is record.ed then the person ought to be excluded from the operation

of these provisions.

15. Shoalà te circumstances in uthich an oficial uarning can be issaed aboat a loung
person be restricted due to priuaqt consid¿rations?

The need to breach the privacy of young people otherwíse protected by legislation is a

further reason why it is inappropriate to apply these offences to young people'

16. Vhat, if øny, safegaards sltould be includ¿d tuithin the legisktion or police policy u,ìth

regard to the ase of consorting prouisions against hotneless ¡teoph?

The offence, or regulations pertaining to the offence (and failing that the Consorting

SOP) should be amended to prohibit the issuing of warnings to homeless people, other

than .in exceptional circumstances. The onus of proof should be on police to establish that

rhe issuance of a warning was reasonable in the circumstances. The defence (discussed

below) of consorting between persons living together should be drafted so as to include

those currently living together on a temporary basis, and include living in open and public

sPaces.



17. Sboald the destiption of an fficial uaniing in section 93X be amended to ckrify that
it is onþ an offence to continue to associate raith d naned conuicted offender?

The Association conside¡s it should be mandatory for a warning to speciÇ that it is only

an offence to associate with the named person and that person only.

18. lVhat further gr.idance, rf ønjr, shoolà be prouidzd in the Consorting SOPs regarding

the content andþrmat of an official utarning?

The warning should be in writing and speci$' by name the person who is the subject of
non-association and the period oF time the rest¡iction is to apply. Further explanation of
the meaning of consorting is desirable, including some indication of the forms of
behaviour that fall within it. The fact that association is a criminal offence ought to be

specified, as should the penalty that attaches to the offence.

19, lVhat pracrtcal s*ategies can police adopt to assist people taho may haae dfficuhy
an¿erstan¿ing the content of offtcial utarnings?

There ought be a refe¡ence to a judicial review process by a Local Court Magistrate. Police

should develop a prâctical guide as to what is involved in consorting and have that

available both in print in local police stations and easily accessible on the internet. !lritcen

warnings should contain a link to the guide and a relevant phone number that can be

called for assistance.

20. Shoutd the consorting proaisions require police oficers to proaide fficial warnings in
uriting, in ad.dition to giuing an oral u.,arning?

Yes. Evidence of the issuance of a written warning should be required in any subsequent

court proceedings.

21. Should police ofi.cers be able to issue fficial tttarnings ?re-enPtiaeb? If yes, in utltat

circumstances utoald it be appropriøte þr qolice officers to 
^sue 

u,arnings in this zaay?

The issuing of warnings at the same time, or following, an association should be required

As a general rule police warnings are intended to be applied to first-time o¡ minor

incidents of illegality to give a person â 'second chance' and to avoid charges being laid

unless the behaviour is repeated behaviour. A charge unde¡ the consorting offence is

intended to follow the booking of a person associating with two seParâte Persons on t\¡r'o

sepârate occasions following the issuance of an official warning not to associate with

either. This anticipates between three and six separate occasions on which police interact

with the person prior to charging. To pre-emptively wern a person prior to any illegal

conduct turns an approach based on educative lenienry into one that increases that

potential liabiliry. k in effect primes the person for liability. It is a practice that should be

prevenred by amendment to the offence.



22, Vhat gaidance, if any, should be prouiàed to ltolice fficers about the timefrane
between an incident of consorting and the issuing of an fficial utarning?

The Consorting SOP should be amended to require the issuing of an offfcial warning as

soon as is practically possible after the event, but not later than 7 days. It is important in

the interests ofjustice for the person warned to be able to obtain evidence as to the alleged

consorting and to be able to recollect the events with clarity. Timely notifícation of
warnings is necessary.

23. Are there an! ?rdctical uays police can redace the itnpact on peoph's priuacl uthen

is s aing offic i a I u ørn ì ngs ?

The provisions by their nature and operation impact upon privary considerations and are

therefore impossible to avoid entirely. However, the use of retrospective warnings in a

relatively private environment may lessen the impact of public warnings.

24. Should the consorting proaisio^ proridt þ, o process for reaieut of fficial utarnings? If
ys, uhat Þind ofreaieu ?focess u)ould be appropriate?

See below.

25, Shoald police fornalþ estdblish an internal reuiew process to assess tlte ualidity of
utat"nings uPon the request ofthe person u,arnedl

\Øarnings should not be issued by police unless based on underlying evidence that would

support a reasonable suspicion of futu¡e criminal offending being facilitated by the

incident of association. Ideally warnings should be authorised via a court Process to

confìrm that these requirements are met.

In the absence of such an originating process, all police warnings should be subject to the

possibility of independent, timeþ review. Both are key factors. If a review were to be

internal to police there would neèd to be transparency over the Process, guarantees es to

timeliness and a sufficient opportunity for the person or their representative to contribute

to the review process.

Such a process cannot be achieved via inrernal Police procedures. As the Association

believes any warnings should be on rh€ basis of reasonable suspicion of likely criminal

behaviour, and the likelihood that police would be relucrânt to re,real the basis of such

suspicion in some cases, an internal police review process is unlikely to be seen to be

sufficiently independent. .ü4rere the underlying evidence basis for the actions is

conffdential an independent tribunal - such as rhe NSV Civil and Administrative

Tribunal - would be appropriate'



26. Should the defences to consorting be erpanded to include any of the follouting
o consorting benteen people utho liae together

o consorting behtteen people utho are in a relationship
o consorting tltat occars in the proaision of therapeatic, rehabilitation and support

seruices

o consorting tltat occurs in the course of Eorting øctiuities

c consorting tltdt occurs in tlte course of religious actiaities

o consorting th*t occurs in the coarse ofgenuine Protest, aduocacy or dissent?

Yes. All of these activities are legitimate and lawful acdvi¡ies. The onus should be on the

prosecution to show that association in such circumstances \ryas not reasonable.

27. Shoald tlte llst of defences be an inclusiue list instead of an exhaustiue list?

See below.

28, Should a generøl defence of reasonabh excuse be incluàed in addition, or 4s an

abentatiae, to the current list of d.efences?

Yes. The list should be inclusive and should contain a general deFence of reasonable

excuse. The onus of proof For the listed deFences should be on the prosecution to show

such association was not reasonable. The onus with respect to the residual general defence

may be on the accused.

29 Shoutd definitions of farniþ members' and 'heahh seraice' be included in section 93Y?

Ifyes, hou, should these terms be defrned?

Yes. These terms should be deffned consistently with other statutory definitions

30. Vhat guidance, if any, should be prouided to police about hout tltey should exercise

their discretion in relation to the defences?

It is highly desirable that the application of the provision is strictly proscribed by

legislation rether than police poliry practices. In this way the case studies referred to in the

body of the Report are likely to be avoided. As stated abo,te, the case studies referred to

indicate that the provisions have been utilised in ways not envisaged by the Parliament.

iL shoutd the consorting prouisions be amended to ltrouid.e that tlte prosecation Tnust

satisfy the court that tlte consortìng uas not reasonable in the circunstances?

There should be a list of defences that by default permit associarion in those ci¡cumstances

with the onus on the prosecution to demonst¡ate such association was not reasonable. In

addition there should be a ¡esidual defence of reasonable association in the circumstances

where the onus may be on the defence.



32. Do yoa haae any saggestions regørding hou to approach eaaluation of the effectiaeness

of oficiøl uarnings and tlte consorting proaisions in your local area?

33. If yoa haue receiued an fficial utarningfor consorting or been the sabject of a uarning
issued to otlters, uhat impact did tltis haae on !oa?
34. What behauiour, if any, haue jrou changed as a resah of receiuing an fficial warning

or being tbe subject ofa uarning?
35. If yu are inuolued in prouiding a seruice to uulnerable or disaduantaged Peo?le or ex-

prisoners:
o Haae clienx of your serlice been affecte¿ b! the consorting prouisions and, if so,

hou?
¡ Has there been øn! impact on your clients' engãgenent u.,ith seruices and suP?orts?

Pleøse describe the impact of the proaisions on your clients.

Not applicable.

36. Hout could øny 4otential adverse effects of the cottsorting proaisions on aulnerable

?eoPle or ex-Prisoners be rnitigated?

Please see the response to question 30.

If there is anything in relation to this submission that you would like to discuss, please do

not hesitate to contâct me or the Association's Executive Director Mr Philip Selth on

9232 4055 or at p!ç-!ù@¡!yhêr4!4.êir

Yours sincerely

ftt +h^rrø.
Phillip Boulten SC

President


